E-Resources!

POWER Library e-resources provide access to thousands of full-text periodical articles, newspapers, a major encyclopedia, photographs, pictures, charts, maps, and reference material for Pennsylvanians of all ages. Find what you are looking for now!

Subjects include...
- Auto & Small Engine Repair
- Biography
- Business
- Children's Resources
- Education
- General Reference
- Health
- Literature
- Magazines
- Magazines
- Science

Find a PA Library
Find a PA Library near you!

POWER Library News
Receive the latest news and information about POWER Library from the POWER Library News.

Subscribe now at POWERLIBRARY.ORG!

POWER Library eCard
Need quick access to the e-resources in POWER Library?

Get a POWER Library eCard!

This project is made possible in part by Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) funds from the U.S. Institute of Museum and Library Services and through Library Access Funds administered by the Office of Commonwealth Libraries, Department of Education, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Tom Wolf, Governor. Hosted by HSLC.
Need a fast answer to a question? Ask a LIBRARIAN!

Pennsylvania’s statewide 24/7 live chat reference service - free to all residents of Pennsylvania - is a quick way to get answers to your questions.

It’s easy! Ask your question.
A librarian is on hand to chat with you.
If your question involves lengthy research, we’ll get you started in the right direction or provide information about other resources.

Find what you are looking for in over 1,500 Pennsylvania libraries!

PA Photos and Documents
Explore thousands of digitized documents and photographs from unique collections in institutions across Pennsylvania.

Discover all that POWER Library has to offer just for kids!